
“But I fear, lest by any means, as the serpent beguiled
Eve through his subtilty, so your minds should be corrupted
from the simplicity that is in Christ.” 2 Corinthians 11:3

When a drug-laden Elvis Presley died in 1977, the
world was stunned, perhaps much more so than with Jimi
Hendrix or Janis Joplin, because of his success and wide-
spread acceptance in our culture.

Similarly, when John Lennon was killed a few years
later, even your average silent American eulogized him and
all he stood for, including rebellion against parents, govern-
ment, religion, and moral restraint. Such persuasion and
idolatry can only be the bastard child of satan, the adver-
sary, and his mistress minstrels, the “rock stars.”

Just as Graham Nash (of the Hollies and Cosby, Stills
& Nash fame) once said, “Pop music is a mass medium for
conditioning  the way people think,” (1) the probability
exists that it also affects what we think.

Name association is  prime example of conditioning.
For instance, when one hears the term “Nazi” in casual
conversation, he may conjure up the image of a gruff man
in jack boots and trenchcoat who hates Jews, whether a jus-
tified image or not.

Similarly, when “Elvis” is mentioned, the hearer may
first think of a rebellious hip-wagging fellow with sex
appeal to young girls, or perhaps a fat, balding middle-aged
nightclub perfomer who finally succumbed to the trappings
of the former image. Either way, a strong visual picture is
produced by the name/image. The names of many groups
nowadays not only produce an image in the mind, but
reflect the “signs of the times” and attitudes. Witness: The
Damned. The Contortions, Suicide, Teenage Jesus and the
Jerks, Joan Jet & The Blackhearts, etc.... Such groups cre-
ate for young people an atmosphere in which negativity is
reinforced with every change in musical trendiness.

Most people are somewhat familiar with the stimulus-
response experiments of the Russian scientist, Pavlov, who
conditioned a dog to salivate at the sound of a bell, which
produced the thought of food as reward in the beast. Pavlov
surmised that the same patterns of behavior could hold true
for Man, and in many unforseen ways, it is true. The exper-
imental measures used to produce a response were punish-
ment and reward (or pleasurable activity), but either of
these can (and do) obtain responses, punishment by the
desire for an end to pain and reward by feelings of well-
being, or sometimes disillusionment. Since the Marxist
through his training in “psychopolitics” (manipulation of
the mind for a large group of subjects; see the book on

Brainwashing/psychopolitics # 565 @ $9.25), believes
and teaches that all capitalists and non-communists are
mere animals, he believes that any means is justified to
brainwash them.

“REBEL, REBEL......”
Nevertheless, while there are no such explicit demands

in rock ‘n’ roll, it is a stratagem of Marxism to corrupt
youth by telling them they are sexually repressed by their
parents’ supposedly restrictive rules, and thereby should
rebel against the God-ordained family unit and all it repre-
sents (see 1 Samuel 15:23; Prov. 17:11). When a person can
be convinced that what they (or someone else) is doing is
just cause, they will fight anyone or anything through blind
trust, whether it pleases God or not. Even punk-rocker
Wendy O. Williams — who once performed live sex acts in
New York — said, “The brainwashed do not know they are
brainwashed.” (2) However, she would have YOU believe
that Christians are the brainwashed ones.

As the communists have boasted before, if they can
capture (the minds of) just one generation of our youth,
they can conquer the country, and that is exactly what has
happened with the “Baby Boom Generation” of disenfran-
chised bobby-soxers, “beats” and hippies, now in their 40s
and 30s respectively. These are a generation of middle-aged
rebel parents who still listen faithfully to rock music, dance
in the bars, get “stoned,” have extramarital affairs (if they
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marry at all), and support leftist political factions and ide-
als, disregarding God’s admonition about parenting in
Proverbs 22:6. A small wonder that following generations
find rebellion so natural. Like father, like son; like mother,
like daughter.

A MOVING EXPERIENCE
in an article entitled “Psychology and Music,” a Dr.

Schoen stated that “Music is the most powerful stimulus
known among the perceptive processes.” (3) Perhaps this is
why the Greek philosopher Plato said centuries ago that
new forms of music should be avoided as being dangerous
to society. 

By implication, new music could be used as a moral
force against an evil society, like the trumpet call of Gideon
and the Israelites in Judges, chapters six and seven, but this
is not so now, and such attempts to Christianize rock music
have only resulted in Christian music being rocked, so to
speak. One Catholic priest who is also a disc jockey in Illi-
nois, goes so far as to mix secular rock music with religion,
explaining, “You don’t have to be boring in order to be
holy,” (4) valuing excitement above obedience to God’s
ways. Luke 16:13 tells us we cannot serve both masters.

When given the choice
between “Jesus rock” and sec-
ular rock music, the vast
majority of young peo-
ple—admitted Christians or
not—would choose the latter
for its sheer power and moti-
vation of the senses [many
people have said there is very
little difference between the
music, except for the words -
the effect of the beat is the
same, CIM].  Even so, the use
of conditioning in the rock
music has at times shifted
from overt and literal to covert
and symbolic in meaning.
Examples of the former might
include warnings against
moral backlash like Bill
Haley’s “Don’t knock the
rock” and Carl Perkins’ “Blue
Suede Shoes,” where the
shoes are symbolic of carnal
lifestyle.

The latter category is represented by such “pop clas-
sics” as Paul Simon’s “Bridge over troubled water,” which
on the surface alludes to Jesus or a Christ-type, but in real-
ity describes a drug experience (i.e. “Sail on silver girl, sail
on by. Your time has come to shine,” which is a reference to
an intravenous drug use called mainlining). Even so-called
“Jesus rock” lapses into subtle mind control now and then.
“Put your hand in the hand” by the group Ocean was proba-
bly the first success in the genre. In it, a comparison is
drawn between the Jewish moneychangers of Jesus’ day,
and supposed Christians (“But the buyers and sellers were
no different fellows than I profess to be”). One would hope
there’d be a difference!

More insidious yet is the propaganda of immortality
presented in the religious rock of Norman Greenbaum’s
“Spirit in the sky:”

“Prepare yourself; you know that you must,
Gotta have a friend in Jesus,
So you know that when you die,
He’s gonna recommend you to the spirit in the sky.
Oh, recommend you to the spirit in the sky;
that’s where you’re gonna go when you die...” (5)
In light of the above, it comes as no surprise when

Greenbaum hits you in the same song with a line like,
“Never been a sinner. I never sinned.” The idea, of course,
is that if someone will swallow a goldfish, they’ll even try
swallowing a swordfish, when in fact they should be swal-
lowing the Sword of God’s Word (Eph. 6:17) as defense
against strange and unsound ideas (2 John 10,11).

BUY, BUY, BYE, BYE.....
In an interview with Rolling Stone magazine, Johnny

Carson stated that television was nothing more than a vehi-
cle of advertising(6), and while there is no question of tele-
vision’s impact, good or bad, the advertising disease has
also afflicted rock music, albeit more in ideas than in prod-
ucts. However, it may be of great importance to briefly dis-
cuss rock ‘n’ roll’s product line.

There has always been an innate urge among people to
identify with celebrities, or aspire to that status (1 Cor 3:20-
21), often by seeking memorabilia to show the world of lia-
sons with idols. While fans of Frank Sinatra and Rudy
Vallee were usually content with a glimpse of their heroes,
rock fans are a more materially demonstrative bunch. Elvis
Presley would often throw towels or pieces of clothing into
the audience, and these were eagerly snatched up to one

day become “collector’s
items.”

Sometimes the rock stars
themselves are recipients of
such items. I have personally
witnessed zealous fans offer-
ing flowers, dolls, and person-
alised gifts to their idols. As
consumers, many will remem-
ber the flood of Beatle dolls,
dinner trays, lunch boxes,
toothbrushes, pillowcases, ad
nauseam, that captured the
dollars of millions of young
people. If you think that fad
has worn off, think again.
“Beatle conventions” are
annual festivals dedicated to
worldwide consumerism
where trivial items are sold
and re-sold, nostalgia dragged
over the coals of greed. Simi-
lar festivals are staged for such
rock acts as Elvis Presley, the
Monkees, and a number of

others.
When the money flows into promoters’ coffers falls

below their expectations or desires, they simply re-market
new commodities and stars, or, if those aren’t readily avail-
able, create new ones. New fads within the rock genre such
as reggae, jazz fusion, disco, re-bop, and new wave are
prime examples of variations used for advertising value.
Once one form of rock music wears thin (they all do), oth-
ers are warmly welcomed, if not by a large section of fans,
then by the music critics, who have a way of endearing new
fads to the public. A few years ago it was “Saturday night
fever.” Now it is Pac-man fever, E.T. fever and Jedi fever.

TIN PAN ALLEY REVISITED
From the morass of mass marketing in the 1950s and

60s came a curious form of rock promoter, the “singer-
songwriter,” specialist at writing short, trite and exceed-
ingly catchy little tunes, mostly about puppy love and the
agony of unrequited lust. Among these were Neil Sedaka,
Paul Anka (best known for “My Way” and the pathetic
“You’re having my baby”), Gerry Goffin & Carole King
(real name: Carol Klein), Neil Diamond, Barry Mann &
Cynthia Weil, and of course, Barry Manilow, who rose a lit-
tle later than the others.
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These “Brill Building songsters,” so named after the
publishers’ business place in New York, wrote or re-wrote
songs as a formula, much in the manner of the old Tin Pan
Alley of the 1920s. The songs were based mostly on black
rhythm & blues music from obscure vocal groups that fre-
quently used sexually  pandering lyrics. Sedaka’s “Calen-
dar Girl” was simply up-tempo Fats Domino.

These writers figured that since Elvis had opened up
the flood gates of black music upon white America, they
would integrate society with black folkways, or manner-
isms, too. Carole King, whose solo album Tapestry has sold
over eight million copies, recently said on “Good Morning
America” that copying black artists’ sound and feel was
common practice in the early 1960s among her contempo-
raries. Along with the music, America picked up “civil
rights,” busing and new welfare recipients.

As things turned out, the counter-culture of the mid-60s
stifled the Brill writers with their format, except for the
Monkees, Archies, and other studio-created “bubblegum”
music groups. Sensing this shift to the political left, the
Brill writers either dropped from the scene for a few years,
or adopted soft-core protest music. King, in her song
“Pleasant Valley Sunday,” lamented about “... rows of
houses that are all the same, and no-one seems to care.”
(Ironically, she wrote this song for the Monkees to sing).

Barry Manilow, the second-generation Prince of Ad
Pop, came to fame through his work as a “jingle” writer for
commercials. Few people haven’t
heard or hummed “You deserve a
break today .... at McDonald’s.” If
Manilow could sell millions of ham-
burgers, just imagine what he may
have sold the public in the last ten
years as a supposedly serious singer-
songwriter!

DANCING THE NIGHT AWAY
About the time King and her cro-

nies were building their reputations,
another curious thing happened in our
culture. Popular dance, which even in
the early years of rock ‘n’ roll had
adapted a close and personal style, was
revolutionized by “The List,” a song
and dance popularized by ex-slaughterhouse worker,
Chubby Checker. This was the first time in the history of
dance in white civilization that dance partners were sepa-
rated, and the emphasis of movement shifted from the feet
(patterned steps) to the torso.

The sexual implications of this, and the black “limbo”
dance (which asks the Catch 22 question, “How LOW can
you go?”), are obvious, and seem to have contributed to the
impersonality and casualness in modern relationships.
Dance within the rock ‘n’ roll idiom has always been asso-
ciated with illicit sex (the term “rock ‘n’ roll” is originally
from black street slang, meaning to “have sex.” Alan Freed,
one of the first big-city disc jockeys to program rock, who
also was convicted in the “Payola Scandal,” popularized
the term). Thus, since dancing has always been a recre-
ational activity, the doors were opened to consider resultant
sexual activity as such ... as recreation first, procreation
last.

CHANGE, AND MORE REBELLION
When the Beatles arrived here in 1964, the twist dances

remained, but the cultural impetus changed. After the
assassination of John Kennedy, there appeared a desire for
escapism from the musical doldrums of the previous few
years. The Beatles’ music was raw, and although it incorpo-
rated elements of everything from rhythm & blues to coun-
try music hall, it came across as unique, and was performed
by four unique performers—John, Paul, George and

Ringo—individuals whose personalities oddly enough
compared to what the ancients considered the elements:
Fire, Water, Air, and Earth, respectively.

Coincidentally, among the direct influences on the
Beatles’ sound, said Lennon & McCartney, were the Brill
Building writers. Lennon once stated that he and McCart-
ney had aspired to be “the Goffin & King of England.” (7)
And the world?!

Although the Beatles’ music was at first independent of
the folk and protest movements, the two eventually became
bedfellows through such crossover groups and the Byrds,
and The Band, Bob Dylan’s back-up musicians at one time.

By 1965, Dylan (real name: Robert Zimmerman) had
gone the other way by picking up an electric guitar and
singing about living “Like a Rolling Stone,” being criti-
cized by folk music “purists,” but as he once sang, “The
times, they are a-changin,’” so why not Bob? In that song,
Dylan continued the rock tradition of denouncing status
quo law and order, family government, One-Nation-Under-
God, and Puritan work ethic first assaulted in the Silhou-
ettes’ “Get a job” and Chuck Berry’s “School days.” In his
diatribe, Dylan addressed parents:

“Your sons and your daughters are beyond your com-
mand. Your old road is rapidly fading. Please get out of the
way if you can’t lend a hand. Oh, the times, they are a-
changin’.” (8).

The lyrics created shock waves among the older gener-
ation, or “establishment,”  as they
were labelled, but to young people
these words were a strong reinforce-
ment of negative feelings unearthed by
the pied pipers of brainwashing. As
one 60s song suggested, “Things, they
do look awful cold. Hope I die before I
get old.” In other words, do what you
want because there’s no tomorrow and
we can’t enjoy yesterday.

In a sense, the rock superstar-idol,
in the role of high priest, became the
ultimate product in the hands of the
promoters’ and primarily Jewish pub-
lic relations men, even he exhibited
lyrical or musical talent, or pied piper

characteristics. The promoters especially loved this kind of
performer, because they could kill two birds with one
stone, that is, make a pile of money and plant the seeds of
revolution which would ease them into political power.

For instance, the Beatles’ success in America began
with (among other) private connections between Brian and
Murray “the K” Kaufman, then a famous disc jockey in
New York. Epstein had accomplished this coup de grace by
convincing John Lennon (or getting McCartney to con-
vince him) that the group had to wear suits, identical hair-
dos, clean up their gruff image, that is, become products.

When the promoters realized they had both a talent and
stage-tested product, they created great public anticipation
through the media in America, pronouncing THE BEAT-
LES ARE COMING (a type of ploy often used to plug
“white sales” for department stores, and also mini-series on
television).). A contingent of young people was assembled
at Kennedy Airport to generally welcome the pseudo-digni-
taries in as loud a fashion as possible, to be judiciously cov-
ered by the press, of course:  - Reporter: “What’s your
message for American teenagers?” - Paul McCartney: “Our
message is ... buy some more Beatle records.” (9)

How much of the crowd was  there out of curiosity and
how much was organized is debatable, but it is fact that
many rock groups have “groupies,” or fans whose earthly
existence is dubiously devoted to following their idols’
every whim, including putting up a popularity front. The
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Japanese fans of KISS (an acronym for Knights in Satan’s
Service), and Cheap Trick are examples of this. Some
groupies go so far as to sleep with their idols, and make
plaster casts of their genitals as memorials of their determi-
nation. (10).

Just as timely as was the Beatles’ appearance on the
rock scene was their demise, issuing in what became the
“Me Decade,” the 1970s. The Vietnam War dragged on, the
“Summer of Love”{ was over, Nixon was President, and
young people, drugged and bemused from their taste of the
pseudo-political clout, decided against fighting City Hall.
They largely withdrew their life-styles from the theatre of
public spotlight, to private practice. Some even returned to
their parents’ values for awhile, though the majority cre-
ated their own, continuing what they hoped would be a
Utopia without Jesus Christ. They became many of the
things rallied against in the 1960s. Even Jerry Rubin, pro-
fessional Marxist activist, followed suit, emerging only
recently to resume his anti-American career.  Behind all the
changes in young people and their attitudes, the music
droned on like a cloud of material mosquitoes. Was the
music important in motivating men to evil?

MUSICAL HISTORY
To gain more insight as to why rock ‘n’ roll, more so

than any other music, has been a lethal carrier of mental
and physical disease, one must con-
sider 1) its origin,  and 2) its compo-
nent parts. These can be studied
together.

In ages gone by, music was gen-
erally a means of contemplating the
environment, or of worship to God
(see Psalms 81:1, 95:1, 1 Chron.
25:6, Isa. 30:29, Eph. 5:19, James
5:13). It was characterized by joyful
ebullience, accent on melody, and
form combined with invention. For
many centuries up to this one, music
was historically entwined with
church music, or liturgy.

Only in this century has music
undergone such a wide diversifica-
tion. In America, our folk music
found itself in a musical melting pot
with ethnic forms from wherever the
immigrants were coming at the time. That in itself was no
big change up to World War I, considering the musical-cul-
tural commonality of our white European ancestors, and
their Israelite ancestors.

However, when the Negroid people, freed from slavery,
brought their peculiar music into the arenas, things changed
swiftly. Stephen Faster’s folk paeans took on a black influ-
ence at times. Jazz came in the 1920s and further dimin-
ished the virtues of traditional American music. Classicism
never died completely, but became categorized.

More importantly, black music introduced an emphasis
on beat and repetition through what became known as
“blues” or “rhythm & blues,” a doleful style characterized
by a 12-bar I-IV-V chord progression, and improvisations
on such. The lyrics of black blues (pun intended) dealt
mostly with poverty, drugs, and/or sexual promiscuity, or
marital infidelity. The songs were enough to sink the moral
tone of any civilized country, but what really persuaded
people to listen was the BEAT.

In a given measure of music in 4/4 time, the natural
beat (coincidental with heart beat), falls on the first, or the
first and third counts, but in rhythm & blues, the accented
beats are on the second and fourth counts, out of synchroni-
zation with natural body rhythm. This is also known as

“backbeat” or “downbeat,” and is known by science to
have an adverse effect with prolonged listening. Chuck
Berry’s ode to the genre, “Rock ‘n’ roll music,” he sings “If
its got a backbeat, you can’t lose it.” It comes as no surprise
that when the Beatles re-recorded the song, John Lennon
sang “black beat” for “back beat.”

CAN’T YOU FEEL IT?!
When you consider that rhythm & blues is the major

musical component of rock music, and that rock is elec-
tronically amplified to such a level nowadays (120 decibels
and more) that it can literally be felt by a deaf person, you
have an extremely powerful means of weakening a person’s
mental presence. The rock group KISS has been measured
at 150 decibels in concert, enough heat generated by sound
waves at close range to literally cook eggs on the foot of the
stage. By comparison, a Concorde SST jetliner measures
around 130 decibels on take-off. I personally have attended
concerts not only in auditoriums, but in dance halls and
bars where the noise was enough to leave my ears ringing
for hours, after which high-pitched sounds are diminished
or lost for days.

Music in triplet times (3/4, 3/8, 6/8, etc) isn’t exempt
from physical manipulation either. By using hemioles, or
triplets within a binary time structure, heart beat can be
“Fooled.”

The combination —BEAT, REP-
ETITION, and AMPLITUDE—can
weaken anyone in time to a point
where practically any message can
be preached into the subconscious
mind. Jimi Hendrix once said the
very same in describing his own
music. I often see young girls
mouthing the words to hard rock
songs, unaware of their lewdness.
Those words become a computer
program in the mind, guarded from
analysis.

Since the beat is emphasized in
rock, drums and bass guitar are the
main vehicles involved in a band. At
the beginning of the rock era,
upright acoustic basses were used by
such groups as Bill Haley’s Comets
and Gene Vincent’s Blue Caps, but

when they became drowned out by amplified guitars,
drums and voices, they too went electric.

By their very nature, bass guitars require larger speak-
ers and more amplification than regular guitars to project
over those competing instruments. It is possible for a
totally deaf person to enjoy rock music via the drums and
bass. The composer Stockhausen, best known for his elec-
tronic music, theorized that each atom of our bodies has its
own electric charge and rythm, and that when sound waves
pass through them, they vibrate sympathetically. (11)  He
also noted that tribal people actually “hear” with their bod-
ies. This principle is the basis for the “bone-fone,” a recent
type of radio one wears like a towel around the neck and
listens to with the body.

BLACK, BLUE, AND EVIL ALL OVER
Tracing the beat through black-Negro history does

indeed lead one to tribal music in Africa. The drums were
the vehicle, and chants/incantations the means used to (1)
stimulate warriors into a state of readiness for inter-tribal
combat, and (2) to hypnotize people into a trance where
they collapse and have the spirits of their gods enter their
bodies. Although the former has practiced also by various
Indian tribes in Central and North America, I will comment
more on the latter, the possession by spirits.
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In Jamaica, a large island in the Caribbean where the
rock offshoot called “reggae music” or “rack steady” is sort
of national music, there is a rite where young black girls
dance themselves into a frenzy to a reggae beat, and are led
in procession to a lake or pond where a large bull is cor-
nered, tied by the horns to a tree, butchered and sacrificed
to their gods. At this moment, the girls run wildly into the
water in a mock-drowning, where the bull’s spirit suppos-
edly enters their bodies. Such is the nature of black beat
music. Anyone who has attended an all-black southern
Baptist gospel meeting will get the idea.

Also, the black reggae is practically synonymous with
illicit drug use, marijuana/hashish in particular. This has
been glorified several times on TVs “Saturday Night Live,”
to many parents dismay. Bob Marley & the Wailers built a
posh career in reggae around the use of drugs and opposi-
tion to anti-drug bust in which he shot the sheriff, “but not
the deputy,” who arrested him.

FORBIDDEN FRUIT
That drug use and rebellion cannot be totally blamed

on the Negro is evident, but any such negative force that
contributes to the defilement of God’s Holy Nation and
People by association should be abhorred (Lev. 19:19,
20:13, Eze 43:8, 1 Pet 2:9).

The power of exhortation and suggestion in the world
is very strong. Rock music is probably the most powerful
vehicle of all, especially to
young people who haven’t
developed a mature defense-
response mechanism, and most
especially when the suggestions
given offer that if the conscience
allows something, it’s OK to do.
A few examples:

“Go where you wanna go.
Do what you wanna do with
whoever you wanna do it to” -
Mamas & Papas.

“It’s your thing, do what you
wanna do” - Isley Brothers.

“Let’s live for today” -
Grass Roots.

“Go your own way” - Fleet-
wood Mac.

“I wanna rock ‘n’ roll all
night and party every day” -
KISS

Furthermore, there are sing-
ers and songs which will try to
convince sinners that there is no
hope for them in religion, that
after all, they have tasted the for-
bidden fruit and can never “be
saved:” “Jesus don’t save the guys in the tower of Babel”
(Elton John/Bernie Taupin). “Yes! I think it’s too late!”
(Black Sabbath in “After Forever”). For this reason, many
otherwise innocent teens and pre-teens have been conned
into following rock and its idols.

As one converted rock ‘n’ roller put it, “To say simply
that the Christian life offers exactly what the world is seek-
ing is a distortion of truth. The world is seeking pleasure
and ease.” (12)  They follow the path of least resistance,
which is away from God, not toward Him. It is for this rea-
son that rock music and its lifestyle never can be mixed
with Christianity.

In dealing with subtle forms of mental and physical
conditioning, as those found in rock, it is difficult to main-
tain or present a steer-clear attitude, which is what God’s
Word would have is do (Psalms 1:1; 2 Cor 6:14-19, Isa
52:11, 2 Thes 3:6, James 1:12-15), but unless we choose

some concrete action toward that and, we exhibit for all to
see our lack of respect for the Bible and His Creation (2
Tim 4:2).

TRENDS, AND MORE TRENDS
Other forms of conditioning connected with rock music

include such popular movements as staying in shape. The
fastidious Richard Simmons whips his clients into a calis-
thenic frenzy with disco-rock music. Jane Fonda, an out-
spoken Marxist puppet disguised as an actress, has a
“workout album” using rock. Olivia Newton-John, besides
having a similar album, had a number-one song called
“Physical” with a clever message: “let’s get sexual.” The
videotape used to promote the song featured Olivia and a
gym full of exercising men, but several times when the
camera is on Olivia, she is seen on a table, etc. with her legs
spread as in the sex act, or another compromising position.

“Backwards masking” of recording tape is a very com-
mon practice which can probably be traced back to the rev-
olutionary Beatles album, Sergeant Pepper’s Lonely Hearts
Club Band, the first popular “concept” album (1967), pre-
sented song-by-song as “a Big Shew,” as Ed Sullivan might
have put it.

Paul McCartney once admitted the existence of a back-
ward message at the end of side two (original English
pressing), which said “We will .... you like Superman,”
although he insists he didn’t know how it got there. (13)

Other examples of backward
(& forward) masking include the
following:

“Satan, Satan, Satan. He is
God, He is God. He is God.”
(backwards on live album by
Black Oak Arkansas). “The
Devil is my Savior.” (Super-
tramp).

“There is no escaping you
my sweet Satan” (backwards on
“Stairway to heaven” by Led
Zeppelin).

Lord’s Prayer spoken back-
wards on album by Cheap Trick,
Heaven Tonight (chanting The
Lord’s Prayer backwards is
often a part of Satanists’ Black
Mass).

It may be ironic that John
Lennon, who once sang “Happi-
ness is a warm gun,” and had a
heavy hand in backward mask-
ing, some of it referring to Paul
McCartney’s supposedly being
dead, came to his demise almost
in a prophetic manner.

Another trend involves the use of satanic and anti-
Christian visual symbols on album covers, photos, etc. One
occasionally finds the ankh, a cross with a loop at the top,
in reality an ancient Egyptian fertility symbol and forerun-
ner of the modern female symbol. It is also known as the
“phallic cross.” A group called Blue Oyster Cult regularly
uses what looks like an upside-down question mark in the
form of a cross, denying the fact of our Lord’s resurrection
from the dead.

A recent Alan Parsons Project Album, Eye in the Sky,
features on its cover not the eye of all-seeing God, Yahweh,
but the Egyptian eye which symbolizes the hidden knowl-
edge of the kind the serpent tempted Eve with. This symbol
is one of the trademarks of the Illuminati, a secret fraternal
organization which seeks world control through such gnos-
ticism.

Other satanic symbols found in rock include the penta-
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gram, upside down pentagram (used in witchcraft and Free-
masonry), hexagram (six-pointed-star variously called Star
of David, Solomon’s Crest, Mogen-David, or Jewish star),
tetragrammaton, menorah, swastika, pyramid, serpent on a
pole (used also by our medical profession), “peace symbol”
(an upside-down crucifix), and the “Satan S” or lightning
bolt.

THE LARGER PICTURE
In conclusion, it is easy to have tunnel-vision with

regard to rock music. When observing a tree, one quickly
loses sight of the forest. When something is enjoyable to a
person, the more likely he or she is to defend that pleasure
to the exclusion of contrary facts. The choice is a personal
one, but a choice must be made, or else—like a rotten apple
in a bushel basket—the rot affects other apples in short
order.

 As Christians we should keep in mind the proper
expressions of music. Biblically speaking, music was used
to prepare for war (physical and spiritual) as in Numbers
10:9, 31:6, Josh 6, 2 Chron 13:12, 1
Cor 14:7-8, and to worship the one
true God (Psalms 33:2-3, 81:1, 95:1-
2, 98, 99, and many more; Isa 42:10,
Eph 5:19).

It should never be used in the
manner of the sinner’s lament (Isa
5:11-12), or in praise of evil ways. In
the 5th chapter of Amos, God
plainly says He will not hear the noi-
some songs of evildoers (vs 23), and
tells us to seek goodness and hate
evil (vs 14, 15). In chapter 8, God
tells us that he will turn all their
songs to lamentations in the Day of
Judgment.

Rock music is a diversion, a
device, a bluff-caller, a social drug
that in moderate doses fills some
temporal desires for some people,
but the accumulative effect is unde-
niably negative, or at least question-
able. May Christ Jesus guide you,
the hearer and reader, to the right choice.

“That’s what rock ‘n’ roll is all about, being crazy . . .”
(Tim “the rock ‘n’ roll animal” a Milwaukee disc jockey
who perched on a four foot wide ledge 21 floors up, in pro-
test because the rock group Who wouldn’t play in Milwau-
kee—they finally did) (14)

“In a sense, all rock is revolutionary. By its very beat
and sound it has always implicitly rejected restraint and has
celebrated freedom and sexuality.” (15)

“For the reality of what’s happening today in America,
we must go to rock ‘n’ roll, to popular music . . . “ Ralph
Gleason, from The American Scholar.

Notes:
1. Hit Parade (Yearbook #6), 1967, p70.
2. St. Paul Pioneer Press, Dec. 2, 1982.
3. Plain Truth Magazine, June 1968.
4. St. Paul Pioneer Press/Dispatch, Jan. 29, 1983.
5. “Spirit in the sky,” from Album Spirit in the sky (Reprise Records,

1970), by Norman Greenbaum.
6. Rolling Stone Magazine, March 22, 1979.
7. Lennon Remembers, (Rolling Stone Interview), 1971.
8. “The times, they are a-changin’,” from album The times they are a-

changin’, (Columbia Records, 1983) by Bob Dylan.

9. The Beatles Forever, by Nicholas Schaffner, p.9.

10. The Day Music Died, Creation House, pp.141-42.

11. Rolling Stone Magazine, July 8, 1971, p.36

12. Rock and the Church, Creation House, p.42.

13. Beatles in their own words, Quick Fox, p.93.

14. St Paul Pioneer Press/Dispatch, Sept 18, 1982.

15. Time, Jan. 3, 1969, p.49.
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--------------------------------------------------------------
BUT WHAT ABOUT DEBORAH?

Why the Example of Deborah Does not Support the 
Candidacy of Sarah Palin - part 2

by William Einwechter, Oct 2, 2008. [emph. added CCL]
Third, it is clear that the other prophet mentioned in the

book of Judges (Judg 6L8-10) was not a judge. This
unnamed prophet declared the Word of God in his day, but
it was Gideon who was called of God to be the judge and
lead the army of Israel. We see some similarities between
this picture and the time of Deborah. She was a prophetess
who gave God’s Word to Israel, but when the time for
deliverance from oppression came, it was Barak who was
called to lead the army of Israel. In both cases, a distinction
appears between the prophet or prophetess and the judge.
Deborah played a different role as prophetess than the one
that Barak fulfilled as a man of war who commanded the
armies of Israel and brought deliverance from the Canaan-
ites. Strictly speaking then, Deborah was not a “judge”
(Judg 2:16; 3:10),

Richard Schultz concurs with the conclusion that
Barak, not Deborah, was the judge:

“A unique usage of spt [judge]
in Judges (as a verbal part) occurs in
4:4 with respect to Deborah, who is
explicitly described as a prophetess .
. and who takes no leadership in the
battle other than to assure Barak of
victory (4:14) or, following the vic-
tory, to lead the song of praise (5:1,
12) . . . she is not being portrayed as
judge (like Barak) in chs 4-5 but
rather as the divine spokesperson.”
(12)

Deborah’s role as a prophetess,
according to Schultz, was that of
“issuing the call to Barak to lead
Israel into battle (4:6), thus designat-
ing him as the next individual to lead
Israel” [15]

Deborah was a great woman,
and she played a significant role in
the victory of Israel over Jabin, but
her role was fulfilled as a prophetess
(Judg 4:4); she was not an “elder” or

“governor,” and she was not one of the “judges.” The
unique prophetic role of Deborah in the book of Judges
does not support a doctrine of female magistrates, and,
therefore, does not validate the candidacy of Sarah Palin to
be vice president of the United States. In fact, the example
of Deborah is a rebuke to Mrs. Palin’s political aspirations.

THE EXAMPLE OF DEBORAH MUST BE HARMO-
NIZED WITH THE DIDACTIC PORTIONS OF SCRIP-

TURE
5. We must be very careful in how we use biblical

examples and narrative texts. They should not be used to
establish doctrine or practice by themselves; and, specifi-
cally, they should never be used to overturn the clear teach-
ing of Scripture contained in the law and the prophets in the
Old Testament, and the words of Jesus Christ and His apos-
tles in the New Testament. In other words, the significance
of examples and narratives must be determined by other
passages that speak more directly to the doctrine or practice
in view. This principle of hermeneutics is formally stated in
the Westminster Confession of Faith: “The infallible rule of
interpretation of Scripture is the Scripture itself: and, there-
fore, when there is a question about the true and full sense
of any Scripture (which is not manifold, but one), it must be
searched and known by other places that speak more
clearly.” This principle teaches that the example of Debo-
rah ought to be approached cautiously, and its normative
significance and application must be determined by pas-
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sages that speak more clearly.
The example of Deborah is often used to prove that

women can serve as civil rulers. But as we have endeav-
oured to show, the text does not support the interpretation
that she was a civil magistrate in Israel. Therefore, it is our
decided opinion that Deborah cannot be legitimately used
as an example to support the doctrine that women are per-
mitted to serve in the office of civil ruler. Nevertheless, we
recognize the likelihood that some will reject this interpre-
tation. But, the crucial hermeneutical principle we are dis-
cussing here means that, even if it can be proven that
Deborah was a civil ruler, her example cannot be consid-
ered normative or a standard of Christian ethics unless it is
searched out and showed to be so by other Scriptures that
speak more clearly on the subject.

What do other Scriptures have to say on the subject of
female magistrates? Since we are talking about examples
and narratives, we will begin with those. In the Bible, every
positive example of civil rulers, besides the example of
Deborah (which we believe is NOT
an example of a civil ruler) present
the rulers as men. Esther was not a
civil ruler and cannot be used in that
regard. She was a queen, i.e. the wife
of king Ahasuerus, and she exer-
cised no civil authority beyond her
own personal influence on the
king.[16] Therefore, if we were left
to examples alone top settle this
issue, we would have to conclude
that it is God’s will that men are
given headship in the civil sphere.

But we are not left to examples.
On this matter, God has revealed

Himself in a definitive fashion. He
has specifically instructed His peo-
ple to choose men to be civil rulers
(Exod 18:21, Deut 1:13, 16:18,
17:15). Furthermore, whenever
Scripture addresses the subject of civil magistrates, it
always does so in terms of men and never in terms of
women (2 Sam 23:3, 2 Chron 19:5-7, Neh 7:2, Prov 16:10,
20:8, 28, 29:14, 31:4-5, Rom 13:1-6). But this is still not
all. The Bible also establishes the doctrine of male head-
ship based on the creation order (Gen 2:18, 1 Cor 11:3, 8-9,
1 Tim 2:12-13), and this created order is upheld, as we
would expect, in an explicit manner through the passages
that teach that men are the head of the home (Eph 5:22-24),
the officers of the church (1 Tim 2:11-3:12), and the rulers
and judges of the state (Deut 1:13).

There can be no question that all these texts, particu-
larly when taken as a joint witness, speak far more clearly
to the issue of women civil magistrates than does the (dis-
puted) example of Deborah. John Knox explains the
hermeneutical principle we are discussing here and shows
how the example of Deborah cannot be used to prove or
establish a doctrine of female rulers:

“ . .  particular examples do establish no common law. The
causes were known to God alone, why he took the spirit of wis-
dom and force from all men of those ages, and did so mightily
assist women against nature, and against his ordinary course:
that the one he made a deliverer to his afflicted people Israel: and
to the other he gave not only perseverance in the true religion,
when the most part of men had declined from the same, but also
to her he gave the spirit of prophecy, to assure king Josiah of the
things which were to come. With these women, I say, did God
work potently, and miraculously, yea to them he gave most singu-
lar grace and privilege. But who hath commanded, that a public,
yea a tyrannical and most wicked law be established upon these
examples? The men that object the same, are not altogether igno-
rant, that examples have no strength, when the question is of law
(examples against law have no strength when the question is of
law). [17]

For examples, as before declared, we may establish no law,
but we are always bound to the law written, and to the command-

ment expressed in the same. And the law written and pronounced
by God, forbiddeth no less  that any woman reign over man, than
it forbiddeth man to take a plurality of wives, to marry two sisters
living at once, to steal, to rob, to murder or to lie. If any of these

hath been transgressed, and yet God hath not imputed the same:

it maketh not the like fact or deed lawful unto us. For God being

free, may for such causes as be approved by his inscrutable wis-

dom, dispense with the rigor of this law, and may use his crea-

tures at his pleasure. But the same power is not permitted to man,

whom he hath made subject to his law, and not to the examples of

fathers. And this I think sufficient to the reasonable and moderate

spirits.”[18]
To sum up, even if Deborah was a civil ruler (and the

evidence indicates that she was not), her example can not
be used to establish the principle that Christians ought to
support a woman for the office of civil magistrate, because
such a doctrine flies in the face of so many other Scriptures
that speak more clearly on the issue; these other Scriptures
require civil leaders to be men. It is a very dangerous prac-
tice to seek to build doctrine and practice on examples

alone, especially on examples that
contradict the explicit teaching of
God’s Law. The hermeneutics and
arguments of those who are using
Deborah to justify Christian support
for Sarah Palin are setting a terrible
precedent that will reap a bitter har-
vest in the future. [note: I have just
heard that Sarah and Todd Palin are
splitting up and getting divorced,
and both have admitted to extra-mar-
ital affairs, CIM]

IF DEBORAH’S EXAMPLE IS 
USED TO JUSTIFY FEMALE 

CIVIL RULERS, IT CAN ALSO BE 
USED TO JUSTIFY FEMALE 
CHURCH RULERS (Pastors)
6. We must speak very carefully

here and emphasize again that Debo-
rah does not constitute proof for a

doctrine of female rulers. We have sought to prove that
Deborah was not a civil ruler but a prophetess who gave
divine guidance to those in Israel who sought her out. How-
ever, what needs to be understood by those who teach that
Deborah’s example establishes the propriety of female rul-
ers (at least under some circumstances), is that, in making
their argument, they have done more than simply prove that
women can serve as civil magistrates. They have also
established, whether intended or not, that women (at least
under some circumstances) may serve as teachers and lead-
ers in the church. [some in Identity even support female
‘pastors’]

How is this so? Since in their view, Deborah was a
ruler in Israel who spoke the Word of God to Israel (i.e. to
the Old Testament Church), is it not logical to deduce that a
woman may rule in the church and teach God’s Word in the
New Testament church also? Thus, on the basis of the same
method and rationale of those who argue that her example
proves that a woman may serve as a civil magistrate, she
also becomes an example of the propriety of female teach-
ers and female elders in the church. And, since those who
would use Deborah as an example of a female ruler have
already established the principle that texts that speak more
clearly cannot be used against the example of Deborah as a
civil ruler, then, logically, the New Testament texts that
speak more clearly about the role of women in the church
cannot be used to deny a gifted woman the right to preach
and teach in the church either.

This is precisely the position of evangelical feminists.
They argue that the example of Deborah establishes the
rightness of women governing in both church and state. In
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fact, they seem more concerned to use her example to vali-
date women elders and preachers, than to justify women
civil magistrates. And, if the details of the text of Judges
are understood, and the arguments of the semi-complemen-
tarians for Deborah’s validation of female civil rule are
accepted, then it is hard to avoid the conclusions of the
evangelical feminists. If the headship of men in the civil
sphere falls or is compromised by Deborah, then the head-
ship of men in the church falls or is compromised by Debo-
rah. The semi-complementarians who argue that under
normal circumstances men should govern in the civil
sphere, but under abnormal circumstances it is permissible
for women to govern, logically need to concede the same
for church leadership (and, for that matter, family leader-
ship). If God’s order can be set aside in the civil realm and
women installed as civil rulers when men fail to give
proper leadership, then it is permissible to set aside God’s
order in the church and install women as church elders
when men fail to give proper leadership in that sphere. If
Sarah Palin can be accepted as a biblically legitimate candi-
date, according to the model of Deborah because we live in
extraordinary times, then Sarah Palin can also be accepted
as a church elder, if she should seek that office, for the
same reason.

Evangelical feminists are rigor-
ously in their doctrine of egalitarian-
ism: It applies in every area of life.
Semi-complimentarians and their
compromised position on male head-
ship will not be able to win the
debate against their egalitarian oppo-
nents in the long term because their
position is not biblical. Semi-com-
plementarians have already con-
ceded egalitarianism in the public
sphere; which sphere will they sur-
render next? On the basis of their

endorsement of the example of
Deborah as a standard for female
rule over men in the state, it seems
that the sphere of the church is in
danger of falling next (we think that
in various ways this has already
begun), unless they repent and return
to a biblical complementarianism
that recognizes man’s headship in all spheres of life.

CONCLUSION: THE EXAMPLE OF DEBORAH DOES 
NOT ESTABLISH THE PROPRIETY OF FEMALE RUL-

ERS OR THE CANDIDACY OF SARAH PALIN
We conclude, on the basis of biblical exegesis and the

application of sound principles of hermeneutics and logic,
that the example of Deborah does not establish the biblical
validity of female civil rulers. We also conclude that there
will be grievous consequences from accepting the faulty
argument that the story of Deborah  confirms the biblical
acceptance of female rulers. We, therefore, urge Christians
to think biblically and not use Deborah as justification for
female magistrates in general, or for the candidacy of Sarah
Palin in particular, (she was contemplating running in
2012) because to do so is to corrupt the Word of God,
undermine the authority of God’s Law, violate a critically
important principle of hermeneutics, and further encourage
human autonomy in Christian ethics. We must not jettison
the law of God by throwing off the counsel of the Scrip-
tures as unpopular, antiquated, or unclear. It is God’s Word
that illuminates our steps; Christians must not resort to
doing that which is right in their own eyes.

In addition, we believe that it is foolish (if not blasphe-
mous; cf Titus 2:5) to compare the feminist Sarah Palin to
Deborah and to use Deborah to validate her candidacy.

Deborah was a prophetess who stood for God’s Law in a
corrupt society. Mrs Palin is not a prophetess, and instead
of standing for the authority and truth of the law of God,
she has violated God’s Law by her feminist life-style and
her support of public policy positions that are contrary to
God’s Law.[19]  Deborah was a great prophetess; Sarah
Palin is only another Republican politician.

Furthermore, we contend that it is presumptuous to
argue that since we live in a period of history like unto the
period of the book of Judges, we can assume that God has
raised up Sarah Palin for us in the same way that He raised
up Deborah for Israel.

How do those who make this claim justify it? How do
they know that the plan of God for Israel in the days of
Deborah is the same plan that He has for America today?
How do they know that Sarah Palin is a Deborah for our
day?

Perhaps she is something else entirely. Perhaps she has
been raised up to test the Christian church, to see if our
allegiance is to the Republican party and its agenda, or to
Jesus Christ and His Kingdom; to see if we are willing to
sacrifice the biblical doctrine of Christian womanhood, and
support a woman who embodies the feminist vision of

womanhood for the sake of winning
an election; to see if we are willing
to compromise on the authority and
sufficiency of Scripture for the sake
of political expediency? Perhaps she
is a manifestation of God’s judgment
on the church in terms similar to Isa
3:12 (in the context of Isa 3:12 the
women who ruled over the men were
foolish women; they were not wise
and godly women of the faith and
character of Deborah)?

Whatever the case, this much is
clear: We cannot presume to know
the secret will of God, and then act
on our presumption and say we are
doing God’s will. Rather, we are
commanded to obey the revealed
will of God by doing all the words
written in the law of God (Deut
29:29). It is only by obeying God’s
Law (Deut 1:13) that we can know

how to vote (or not vote) in this or in any election.
Finally, we reject the perspective of those who say that

even though it is not normal for men to rule in the civil
sphere, we have to be willing to allow for an exception
from time to time and not cling so tenaciously to God’s cre-
ated order for men and women, or to His commandments.
This sounds like pure sophistry to us. Where in Scripture is
such a thing taught? If we must be willing to make excep-
tions in regard to female magistrates, then we must also be
willing to do the same in regard to God’s appointed order
for the church and family.

But they seriously err who use the example of Deborah
to argue that Sarah Palin is an exception that we need to
embrace. The fact is that Sarah Palin is not an exception in
our current political circumstances in America. She is part
of a host of women who have moved into high positions of
leadership in American civil government. To support Sarah
Palin is not to yield to a Deborah-like anomaly, but to vali-
date the whole feminist agenda of women ruling over men
in the civil sphere.

Notes:
1. Evangelical egalitarians believe that there are no gender

distinctions between men and women in terms of roles or leader-
ship possibilities. They contend, therefore, that women can
women can serve in all positions of leadership in the church and
the state, and are of equal standing (in terms of authority) with
their husbands in the home. Egalitarians argue that every woman
is free to choose her own course in life according to her own gifts
and desires, and is not limited by divine law  to fulfill a specific role
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or submit to any order of male headship [first, fathers - then hus-
bands]. Another name for these evangelicals could be “Christian
feminists” because they have sought to integrate the worldview of
feminism with Christianity.

2. Semi-complementarians believe that there are gender dis-
tinctions between men and women. They teach that men have the
headship in spheres of family and church, and that men and
women have separate but complementary roles to fulfill. They are
designated semi-complementarians because they believe that the
role relationships between men and women are strictly limited to
the family and the church and have no application beyond those
two spheres. Therefore they believe that there are no gender dis-
tinctions in what they call the public sphere, e.g. politics and civil
government, business, law, or education. In the words of Wayne
Gruden, they are “two-point complementarians” (Evangelical
Feminism and Biblical Truth [Colorado Springs, CO; Multnomah
Press, 2004], p.518). The biblical position is three-point comple-
mentarianism.: 1) Family, 2) church, and 3) state.

3. Not only do Sarah Palin’s life-style choices demonstrate
that she is a feminist, but she herself claims the title. In a recent
interview with CBS news anchor Katie Courie, Mrs Palin stated,
“I’m a feminist who . . believes in equal rights, and I believe that
women certainly have every opportunity that a man has to suc-
ceed, and to try to do it all, anyway. And I’m very thankful that I’ve
been brought up in a family where gender hasn’t been an issue .. “

4. For a fuller presentation of this perspective see: <http://
visionforumministries.org/issues/ballot_box/sarah_palin_and_ the
_ complement.aspx>

5. Although Samuel brings to an end the period of the judges
he himself is not considered a “judge” when compared to his ear-
lier contemporaries. Samuel was a Levite, priest of God, and a
prophet of the Lord. Samuel is a transitional figure in the history of
Israel, even as Joshua was a transitional figure in Israel. Both
were men with singular gifts and callings. He is also similar to
Moses in that both he and Moses fulfilled an utterly unique role in
Israel’s history. Moses was the giver of the law and the founder of
Israel’s theocracy. Samuel was the first great prophet of Israel and
the founder of Israel’s kingship in that he anointed Israel’s first
kings at God’s command. Both Moses and Samuel functioned as
prophets, priests, and civil judges. None of the judges of the book
of Judges come close to the role of samuel, he is in a class of his
own. In regard to 1 Sam. 7:15 - 8:3, it is best to see Samuel’s role
as a judge in terms of Deut 17:8-13 by travelling to three loca-
tions; Bethel, Gilgal, and Mizpeh. Here he held court to decide the
cases the local elders could not resolve. In this role, he functioned
not as a “judge” in the book of Judges, but as a supreme court
judge according to the structure of civil government set forth in
Deut 17.

6. This phrase refutes the notion that the “judges” functioned
as the chief magistrates of Israel. It makes no sense to say that
there was no king in Israel if the “judges”
acted in a capacity similar to kings.

7. Richard Schultz, “shapat,” in New
International Dictionary of Old Testament
Theology and Exegesis, 5 vols, ed. Wil-
lem A. VanGemeren (Grand Rapids, MI:
Zondervan Publishing House, 1997),
4:218.

8. Francis Brown, S.R. Driver, and
Charles Briggs, Hebrew and English
Lexicon of the Old Testament, (Oxford:
Oxford University Press, 1907), p.1047;
Samuel P. Tregelles, Gesenius’ Hebrew
and Chaldee Lexicon (Grand Rapids, MI:
Wm B. Eerdmans Publishing Company,
1949), p.844.

9.  The text of Ruth 1:1, “Now it
came to pass in the days when the
judges ruled . . . “  does not contradict
this conclusion. The Hebrew text states, literally, “in the days
when the judges judged.” If the judges were deliverers, then the
sense is something like this: “Now it came to pass in the days
when the judges were raised up by God to deliver Israel.”

10. Matthew Henry, A Commentary on the Whole Bible, 6
vols. (Old Tappan, NJ: Fleming H. Revell Company, reprint of
1708 edition), 2:138.

11. John Knox, The First Blast of the Trumpet against the
Monstrous Regiment of Women.

12. Deborah does not fit the model of these six men, the only
judges whose work for Israel is actually described in the text. Fur-
thermore, the work of these men does not fit the description of
Deborah’s work—giving counsel and deciding controversies
(Judg 4:4-5). It seems suspect to argue that Deborah was a judge
when she did something none of the other judges are recorded as
doing—settling disputes—and she did not do what these judges

are recorded as doing—leading Israel into battle! The only consis-
tent, revealed aspect of the judges’ role in the book of Judges is
that they were men of war who brought God’s judgment on
Israel’s enemies and delivered the nation from foreign oppression.
Deborah does not fit this revealed description of the Judge’s work,
but Barak perfectly fits this description.

13.  The account of the battle clearly places Barak in the posi-
tion of leader. It is Barak, not Deborah, that “called Zebulun and
Naphtali” (Judg 4:10);  it is Barak who “went with ten thousand
men at his feet” (Judg 4:10); Heber showed Sisera that “Barak the
son of Abinoam was gone up to mount Tabor” (Judg 4:12); Debo-
rah tells Barak that “the LORD hath delivered Sisera into thine
hand: is not the LORD gone out before thee?” (Judg 4:14); it is
Barak that leads the way down from mount Tabor with “ten thou-
sand men at his feet” (Judg 4:14); it is “with the edge of the sword
before Barak: that the LORD overthrows Sisera (Judg 4:15); and it
is Barak who “pursued after the chariots” (Judg 4:16,22). empha-
sis added to the biblical quotations.

14. Schultz, “shapat,” New International Dictionary of Old
Testament Theology and Exegesis, 4:216.

15. Ibid.
16. After the deliverance of the Judeans through Esther’s

courage and influence, it was Mordecai, not Esther who was
raised to high political office and given authority to govern (Esther
8:2,9,15, 9:4, 10:2-3).

17. John Knox, The First Blast of the Trumpet against the
Monstrous Regiment of Women.

18. Ibid.
19. For example, in a recent interview with CBS news anchor

Katie Courie, Mrs Palin endorsed evolution as an accepted princi-
ple which should be taught in government schools.

Courie: “Do you believe that evolution should be taught as an
accepted scientific principle, or one of several theories?”

Palin: “Oh, I think it should be taught as an accepted principle
and I say that also as the daughter of a school science teacher . .
. evolution should be taught in our schools. I won’t deny that I see

the hand of God in this beautiful creation that is earth, but that is
not part of a policy.... [S]cience should be taught in a science

class.”

Courtesy Vision Forum Ministries, 4719 Blanco Rd, San Antonio TX 78212

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

GOD HAS FOUND OUT OUR INIQUITY
by Michael Reed

Do you remember the story of Joseph? Israel’s sons
were out in the field tending his flocks and he sent his son
Joseph to see how they fared. Joseph’s mission was to
“seek my brethren” and though he sought them for good,

his brethren stripped him of his coat
and tossed him into a pit. When a
caravan of traders came near they
flagged them down and sold him
into slavery for “twenty pieces of sil-
ver” whereby the traders brought
him down to Egypt and sold him to
one of Pharaoh’s officials named
Potiphar.

Joseph’s brethren reported him
missing except for his “coat of many
colours” and it grieved his father
greatly, refusing to be consoled.
Israel had two sons in his elder years
by his wife Rachel: Joseph and his
youngest son, Benjamin.

Many years after this event when Joseph had been
exalted to sit on the right hand of the Pharaoh ruling in his
stead. Joseph’s brethren came to buy food from the Egyp-
tians for there was a great famine in the land. Joseph wisely
got them to bring his youngest brother down to Egypt.
After Benjamin had arrived and the other brethren were
preparing to leave with their food, Joseph instructed his
servants to place his own silver cup in Benjamin’s sack.

The story continues that when they were not far out of
town that Joseph sent his steward after them to check their
sacks for contraband, which they obviously found, and
asked, why have you “rewarded evil for good”? Upon
opening the sacks they found Joseph’s silver cup in Benja-
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min’s bag.
With that they started back to face Joseph the mighty

prince, not knowing of course he was their brother. Israel’s
sons were brought to Joseph’s house and fell before him on
the ground in humility, perhaps praying or begging mercy
from this prince who had been kind to them. They cannot
deny the evidence against them, the cup is plain to see and
from whence it has fallen. It appears they have betrayed a
trust and become common thieves.  Joseph very solemnly,
authoritatively and probably harshly said, ‘What kind of
deed is this that you have done? Don’t you know that such
a man as I would certainly divine this (or have it revealed
unto me)?’ (Remember Joseph’s Egyptian name meant
“God speaks and lives” interpreted as “revealer of secrets:”
(Gen. 41:45).

Imagine standing in their shoes or kneeling on that
floor before Joseph, being charged with theft, caught red-
handed, away from home, and an elder father waiting at
home for his youngest son to return. One more point—they
already had a burden of guilt for doing wrong to their
brother. In Genesis 42:21, Joseph’s brethren said, “We are
verily guilty concerning our brother . . . therefore is this
distress come upon us.” In verse 22, Reuben reminded
them that he had warned against the
sin and that “his blood is required.”
Gen 9:5. Haven’t we been warned
against the sin in our land?

Isn’t that where we are today?
Isn’t that why every Christian nation
on the globe is suffering? Have we not
wilfully sinned?

We’re standing  naked before the
Almighty King, just as Adam did, and
He knows everything we have ever
done, thought, said, and where we
stand regarding His Word. Jesus asks
the same question as was asked Adam:
“Where art thou?”

Has the serpent beguiled us? (This
word beguile is Strong’s H-5377,
na^sha^’, naw-shaw’:  A primitive
root; to lead astray, that is, (metally) to
delude, or (morally) to seduce:-
beguile, deceive) or was it our own
lust, our own pride, our own desire to
participate in or allow something we KNEW was sin
already? Didn’t Jesus say he had written a Law on our
heart, so we wouldn’t sin against him? Hebrews 8:10-11
Tempters may have culpability, but Jesus will say as
Nathan said to David, “Thou art the man.” (2 Sam. 12:7)
Nobody forced us and we didn’t scream an alarm.

Rather than confess our sin, we hide because of shame
and the consequences of it. In fact a new generation
appears to have no shame at all, is it because they are so
calloused to sin? Joseph’s brethren said in Genesis 44:16,
“God hath found out the iniquity of thy servants. . . .”
Doesn’t He already know our iniquity? He’s been waiting
for us to realize His Holiness and turn from our ways to His
ways.

We have been sold a bill of worthless goods. Basically
we were told ‘you can have all the cake you ever want and
never have to pay for it.’ Ask any baker and he’ll tell you
that don’t get cake unless you pay for it either with cash or
a broken arm.

We’ve been told words to the effect of “I’m from the
government and I’m here to help you.” We’ve been prom-
ised every “benefit” from the government god, at no cost to
us of course: Those “benefits” of “free” services. “rebates”
on tithing ABC organizations that rule your life, subsidized
this, that and the other. Americans think they are “entitled”

to receive these things for some reason and they have cost
every American their and their children’s future liberty
because of indebtedness. ‘Owe no many anything except to
love him’ is not too hard to understand. Because of the
greed of Americans we have collectively placed ourselves
in bondage to an unlawful master. Unfortunately many
have believed the lies moneychangers have told when we
are instructed to “be not deceived.”

We’ve been blessed with every natural resource and
personal gift, talent and ability for prosperity, but that
wasn’t enough. Prior to “The Big One” WW2, Americans
had a work ethic that was the admiration of the world and a
spirit of “I can do all things through Christ” attitude. But,
that was before Franklin Roosevelt and the antiChrist Jew-
ish run and owned Federal Reserve Bank got hold of Amer-
ica. In the dark shadows of the night the Federal Reserve
was created, and the planned plunder of America was insti-
tuted through the Great Depression. They stole the money
(read that as “stole the time & labor”) of our kinsmen and
all they could buy with it; I am reminded of my wife’s great
grandfather who during the depression was forced to sur-
render a huge dairy farm which was almost paid off in
upstate New York. With only a short time remaining on the

mortgage and the depression in full
swing the bankers would not allow
him to retain what he had already
paid for; nor work with him to pay
the balance over more time. No bail
out plan for him and thousands of
farmers like him, but Jewish invest-
ment banker bailout, well . . . that’s
another story.

Roosevelt worked hand in glove
with the Federal Reserve Bank) to
loot whatever money or character
was left in America and gave hand-
outs to make people expect some-
thing for nothing. Then he enlisted
them into the military, got them
started on the government tit and
sent them off to Europe to fight in a
needless war against our brethren
and the South Pacific against those
FDR had entrapped to attack us, thus
creating an attitude of war. The

scheme of this attitude seems to have kept us in continual
war in Korea, Vietnam, Lebanon, Nicaragua, Grenada,
Panama, Somalia, Yugoslavia, Bosnia, Persian Gulf,
Afghanistan, Iraq and who knows how many more places,
with American troops now in American cities to police us.
How much Anglo-Saxon—Israelite—blood has been let
because of greedy antiChrists wanting to get control of
somebody’s money or oil, etc?

Americans wanted more ease and comfort without hav-
ing to work for it, thus the carrot was dangled before our
eyes, but just like the story of the Pied Piper, payment will
be made one way or another. Businessmen wanted cheap
labor to profit great sums of money because they were
greedy of gain. We wanted ‘others’ to do our dirty work
and menial tasks because of our pride, so we got others to
do the work we should have done. We wanted others to
teach our children values of right and wrong because we
were too busy. We didn’t want our children deprived of
having the best of everything and a life that ‘wasn’t as hard
as mine.’ We wanted something for nothing because we
didn’t want to pay the laborer the value of his work. We
wanted others to represent our values and morals and gave
them free reign to do that, but neglected to keep an eye on
their behaviour and a short chain around their neck. 

So now we pay with Mexicans, India Indians, Asians,
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Negroes and others displacing White Christian Israelites
(Hosea 8:7; Eze. 28:7); we now see lazy indolent and igno-
rant children with no moral values who have piercings and
tattoos all over their body, who sit around and get high
while playing video games because they never got the
experience of working menial jobs to learn how something
is done from the ground up, or anyone to show them; we
now see children who don’t have our values or even know
them. We now see children with no character, no work ethic
and no understanding of laying up for another day or thrift.
These children are not always little babies, although they
behave like it; some of them have children of their own. We
traded a quality craftsmanship for a second class job; ‘made
in America’ has become in many cases like “made in
Japan” was fifty or sixty years ago. We’ve gotten a Wal-
mart mentality that supports our enemies while shutting
down American craftsmen and American industry (you can
read Australian in there as well! CIM) so we could get
goods cheap. Now the Chinese supply us with things we
used to make or grow, but in many cases no longer can
because their job moved (with the factory - overseas). Am I
right or not? And these “children” are the people who are
supposed to lead this nation out of the hole we’re in?

Couple this with the facts that men have been over-
come with pride, sensuality, drunkenness, riot, wine, drugs
and mind-numbing substances
(including smoking) and the love of
that stupor. Men conquered by sin
that brings them into bondage—a
voluntary bondage where the will
power to resist sin has been broken
down and men have become slaves
to their own avarice. This sin—and
the love of it—we’ve been trained to
call “addiction.” we hear of the men
and women who are overcome of
this SIN everyday. The Bible says these are overcome with
their own lust: drugs, wine, booze, cigarettes, fornication,
pornography, obscenity, adultery, greed, sloth, etc., because
our society is immersed in the pleasures of sin and ease.

Compound these “addictions” to sin with ‘lapdogs’
who won’t bark—preachers or so-called, who avoid men-
tioning the particular pet sin itself perhaps for fear of
‘offending the big giver’ who sits on the pew. Again there
is no rebuke or reproof personally or corporately of the sin-
ner and his behaviour. Lev. 19:17; Titus 1:13. Woe unto
men when they shall call good evil and evil good!

Do we not know better than this? Or is it rather we
don’t care because ‘everybody else does it’ and nobody
says anything against it? Anglo-Saxon Israelites have
bought into a big lie, being fished like bass from the pond.
We’ve been hooked deep in the throat, and struggle though
we may, the hook is not coming out without a lot of pain.
And not until we repent of our sinfulness and our accep-
tance of the sin we allow!

Feast Of Trumpets
Have you heard the trumpets? There aren’t many trum-

pets blowing lately, but there was a time when the trumpets
blew with regularity. The Feast of Trumpets signifies an
announcing or warning of something about to happen and
to prepare and take appropriate action. This is the season of
Trumpets (Lev. 23:24) and in the greater scheme it has been
a season of trumpets for some time. Problem is, those
assigned to blow the Trumpets have forsaken their duty and
abandoned their post to the enemy. Where are the trumpet-
ers? The trumpet sound is—Repent, for the Kingdom of
God is at hand!

There are two types of repentance involved at Trum-
pets: one is for the individual and the other for the nation.
We were chosen individually by God Himself (John 6:44,

65), the trumpet was blown for each of us to obey Jesus
Christ (Luke 13:3,5), for salvation from our sins and from
our enemies (Luke 1:71-77); through repentance, baptism
and receiving holy ghost. Nationally, the trumpet is blown
by the body of Christ (Anointed)(Eph 1:22,23) and the
Christian leaders they elect over them (Deut 17:18-20) to
bring the nation as a whole to repentance, for the entire
nation must repent of their evil or suffer destruction. Jere-
miah 18:8; Ezek. 14:6-8; Jonah 3:5-10; 2 Pet. 3:9.

Repent of ‘What,’ you say?
Repent of allowing tyrants to have rule when you’ve

been given a mandate to have no other gods—as well as no
other law—before the Great I AM! Jeremiah 16:11; 9:13.
The Bible at Deut 13:6-11, says that when someone beck-
ons you to obey another god—laws of man—he is to suffer
the death penalty! That’s why the men of the American col-
onies had no problem waging war against the king, the
George of their day, because  it was not only allowable, but
mandated they do so; Deut 13:8-11, “Thou shalt not con-
sent unto him, nor hearken unto him; neither shall thine eye
pity him, neither shalt thou spare, neither shalt thou conceal
him: But thou shalt surely kill him; thine hand shall be first
upon him to put him to death, and afterwards the hands of
all the people. And thou shalt stone him with stones, that he
die; because he hath sought to thrust thee away from the

LORD thy God...” Wake Up
Christians! This is a capital crime
against Jesus Christ! Repent of
your silence! (Psa. 31:18.

Repent of not honouring the
Sabbath Day! Repent of bearing
false witness—lies! Repent of
believing lies and liars! Quit being
deceived by antichrist Jews and
their minions (1 Cor 15:33).
Repent of murdering your chil-

dren whom you have despised and sacrificed on the altar of
convenience for your fornication! Repent of your race-
mixing adultery—and condoning it in silence (Ezra
10:2,3,10-12; Neh. 9:2,3; 13:26,27)! Repent of allowing
alien strangers into the congregation of the LORD (Jere-
miah 51:51; Eze 44:7); Lam. 1:10)! Repent of taking
another man’s wife (Lev 20:10)! Wives repent of submit-
ting to other men! Repent of your disloyalty in being
another man’s wife when you already have a husband
(being under their authority, obeying another man, (Gen
3:16; Titus 2:5; Eph 5:24)! Repent of your folly by taking
strangers (Lam. 5:2)! Repent of your drunkenness (1 Pet
4:3; Rom 13:13)! Repent of your whoredoms! Repent of
your impure, lewd and lustful thoughts and allowing such
to continue in your community!

Repent of your theft and stealing of God’s Tithe (Mal.
3:8-12; 2 Cor 9:6-8)! Repent of allowing aliens and strang-
ers to steal yours and your children’s blessings (Prov 5:10;
Neh 9:2)! Repent of taking God’s Name in vain—making
light of His Word (Lev. 24:10-16; John 14:23,24)! Repent
of allowing women to usurp authority over men as “pastor-
ettes,” Jezebels or in dominance (1 Tim 2:12; Isa 3:12; 1
Cor 14:34)! Repent of feminizing men and masculinizing
of women! Repent of wearing that which pertaineth to
another sex, men and women: clothes, hair, armor, weap-
onry, artillery, implement, utensil, vessel, tools, sack, back,
furniture, jewel, etc (Deut 22:5; 1 Cor 11:3-15)! Repent of
not chaining down those other gods as commanded and
becoming the servants of men (Psalm 149:6-9; 1 Cor 7:23)!
It is an honor given to us by our Almighty King to do this
for His glory!

This is a warning to the House of Israel by a watchman
by a watchman on the wall. You will not need to give an
account to your king based on my word, but by the Word of
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your King.
The Atonement

Many of our Christian Israelite brethren have heard the
trumpet call of repentance when Jesus Christ called them
by name. We have repented and believed (had faith and
obeyed) the gospel, but many in this nation and land have
not repented nor believed, and in fact many cannot have
faith nor obey because it is not given them the authority or
calling as God’s chosen to hear his voice because His law is
not written on their heart! (Matt 13:11; Heb 8:10).

Atonement is the reconciling or becoming “at one” or
at peace with Jesus because you have not been in accord
with His Word, and your heart, mind and soul is aligning
with His unto obedience. That’s why Paul said he “must die
daily” to himself. That’s why Jesus said, “not my will but
thine be done.” That’s why we must say “all that the LORD
has said we will do” because it is a submission to the higher
authority of Christ’s Kingdom Law that we must obey to be
“at one.”

This atoning “covers our sin”
and cleanses us, forgives us and par-
dons us from the penalty of our sin-
fulness because the ‘wages of sin’ is
still ‘death’! Shedding of blood will
be done to erase the sin and heal the
land. Either you will be atoned for
and covered by the perfect sacrifice
of jesus Christ, whose blood atones
for us and gives everlasting life, or
you will have your own blood shed
for your own sins!

This same atoning applies to the
nations as a whole and all the people
of Israel everywhere, the nation must repent and obey the
words of Jesus Christ by bringing order not just to each
man, woman and child into accord with His Word, but the
laws of Jesus Christ and His Word must be implemented in
the land. That means the national, state, and local laws
must be in accord and under obedience to His Word as
found i the Bible! Read the story of Jonah again and see
what repentance does to save a city or nation. Have we as a
nation because of neglect and disobedience to the Word of
God become as obnoxious to Him as were the Ninevites?
Even the king repented in sackcloth and ashes. Could that
apply to Presidents, Prime Ministers, Congressmen and
MPs and Governors to prevent the downfall and overthrow
of a nation? Yet His mercy endureth forever. Our nation
must repent! Repent for the LORD Jesus Christ is returning
and He’s angry with the wicked everyday, Psalm 7:11!

The atoning for the nation will culminate in that Great
Day of the LORD. Isaiah said of that day “Woe to the
crown of pride, to the drunkards of Ephraim, whose glori-
ous beauty is a fading flower, which are on the head of the
fat valleys of them that are overcome with wine!” Isaiah
28:1

Christ Jesus says that “in that day” he is going to
remove all things that offend Him from His Kingdom and
those who would not have Him rule over them as a benevo-
lent master (Matt 13:41). Additionally, those whom He
accounts as His enemies, our antiChrist enemies, who are
called Esau, they will be destroyed and burned up as chaff.
Obadiah 1:18; Luke 19:27.

All the blessings Jesus Christ has given us he has pro-
vided that we might glorify Him and bring honour and
glory to His name and serve Him by being faithful and
loyal, diligent in doing all we’ve been instructed to do to
establish order, and bring truth, justice and knowledge of
His Law to His children that they might obey. This is much
the same way a wife is expected to honor her husband. This

is why it is ultimately important for us ti be about the King-
dom business of not only alerting our brethren of the Trum-
pet call of repentance to turn from our ways to the ways of
the LORD. This is also an alert to our nation and her lead-
ers to turn from their sinfulness in creating, promoting and
following laws not proscribed by the Living Word of God
and His commandments, statutes and judgments as He has
commanded, so that it may be “well with thee.” (Deut 4:40;
12:28) - Repent of believing Talmudic lies!

Will America and Christian Israelites everywhere
repent of our own ‘self-righteousness’? Will we be able to
resist the evil oppressor in that day he comes to overtake us
and give us our much needed correction. Already we have
the fortitude of a wet noodle, so unless we repent and pray
and work to establish righteousness in the land we shall
surely reap the wrath of God’s hand. Christian Israelite, We
must work, and you don’t need good vision to see that it is
quite dark already!

Jesus admonished his disciples three times to watch
and pray with him at Matthew 26, vs
38, 40 and 41. In vs 38, Jesus said
“Watch with me.” In vs 40, Jesus
said, “could you not watch with me
one hour?” In vs 41, He said, “Watch
and pray.”

This word “watch” is the Greek
(Strong’s #1127 derived from
#1453) to “arouse or awaken from
inactivity and be vigilant.” In the
context, he is saying to ‘arouse your-
self and get active, be attentive to the
business at hand to avoid danger
while being vigilant to obey what

I’ve instructed.’ This is what He is saying to us today. He
has found out our iniquity, we must repent, now we must

watch and pray—awaken from inactivity and be vigi-
lant—for a day of atoning on the land is near.

See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as
wise, Redeeming the time, because the days are evil. Eph.
5:15-16.

Courtesy Christian Israelite, PO Box 12354 Columbia SC 29211
------------------------------------------------------------

FLUORIDE:
Drinking Ourselves To Death?

Greetings in the name of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ. My name is Ty Bollinger. I am a homeschool dad,
devoted husband, and committed Christian. In a previous
article in Home School Digest, I attempted to “blow the
whistle” on the dangers associated with vaccines. In this
article, I will attempt to show how studies were falsified,
information was suppressed, and deceptive propaganda tac-
tics were used to begin adding fluoride to our tap water.
Some of the information in this article was excerpted from
my book, Cancer—Step Outside the Box.

There’s nothing like a glass of cool, clear water to
quench your thirst, is there? But the next time you turn on
the tap, you might want to question whether that water is in
fact, too toxic to drink. If your water is fluoridated, the
answer is likely “yes.” For decades, we have been told a lie,
a lie that has led to the deaths of millions of people and the
weakening of the immune systems of tens of millions more.
This lie is called fluoridation. The process of dripping
sodium fluoride into our municipal water supplies, which
we were led to believe was a safe and effective method of
protecting teeth from decay, is in fact a deception of monu-
mental proportions. As home-schooling parents, we have
learned to think “outside the box” concerning our chil-
dren’s education. I implore you to please allow your minds
to travel “outside the box” concerning this important issue
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of fluoride, because our children’s future health and mental
capacity is being directly impacted by this issue.

THE FACTS ABOUT FLUORIDE
• The substance that is added  to our tap water, tooth-

paste, and used at our local dentist’s office is called
“sodium fluoride.” This substance is more toxic than lead.

• Sodium fluoride is a hazardous-waste by-product
from aluminium, fertilizer, and nuclear industries.

• Sodium fluoride is a known human carcinogen
(causes cancer), impairs brain development, and reduces
IQ.

• Sodium fluoride is a common ingredient in rat and
cockroach poisons, anesthetics, hypnotics, psychiatric
drugs (Prozac), and Sarin nerve gas.

• Sodium fluoride damages the immune, digestive,
endocrine, reproductive, and respiratory systems, including
the kidneys, liver, brain, thyroid, and pineal glands.

• Sodium fluoride inhibits enzyme activity, paralyzes
white blood cells, and causes collagen to break down.
Enzymes, the immune system, and collagen are all funda-
mental in fighting cancer.

• Sodium fluoride is listed by the US Agency for Toxic
Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR) as among the
20 substances that pose most significant threat to humans.

• All of the recent large-scale studies on fluoridation
and tooth decay show that sodium fluoride does not reduce
tooth decay.

• The following warning is required on all fluoride
toothpaste by the FDA since April of 1997 due to the large
number of calls to the Poison Control Centers for children
who became acutely ill from ingested sodium fluoride:
“WARNING: Keep out of reach of children under 6 years
of age. In case of accidental overdose, seek professional
assistance or contact a poison control center immediately.”

• The first occurrence of adding sodium fluoride to
drinking water was found in Nazi Germany’s concentration
camps, and was intended to sterilize humans and force the
people in their concentration camps  into calm submission.

• USAF Major George R. Jordan testified before Un-
American Activity committees of Congress in the 1950s
that in his post as USA-Soviet liaison officer, the Soviets
openly admitted to “using fluoride in the water supplies in
their concentration camps, to make the prisoners stupid,
docile, and subservient.” (welcome to Anna Bligh’s con-
centration camp called Queensland, where the inmates also
have to be made stupid, docile and subservient! with forced
fluoridation).

• 97% of western Europe has rejected fluoridated water
due to the known health risks . . . in Germany, Belgium,
Luxembourg, Sweden, Norway, Ireland, Italy, Austria, Fin-
land, France, Denmark, and Holland, the fluoridation of
water was rejected because it was classified as “compulsive
medication against the subject’s will” and therefore vio-
lated fundamental human rights.

• In short, sodium fluoride is a toxic poison.
A LITTLE HISTORY:

How a Toxic Poison Became “Good For Our Teeth”
In the 1920s, aluminium manufacturing, due largely to

the flourishing canning industry, was booming. But it was
also a big producer of toxic waste, namely sodium fluoride.
The biggest dilemma was the cost to safely dispose of this
hazardous waste, since it was extremely expensive. A com-
pany in Pittsburgh, ALCOA, led by their founder and major
stockholder, Andrew Mellon, had some “revolutionary”
ideas of how to cut the costs of disposing of sodium fluo-
ride.

Under EPA regulations, sodium fluoride was previ-
ously required to be disposed of in a landfill for toxic
waste. However, Mellon got himself appointed Secretary of
the Treasury which at that time was in charge of the US

Public Health Services (HS), and to make a long story
short, without any studies, Mellon found a market for his
toxic waste (and the toxic waste of the soon to emerge
nuclear industry)—the municipal water supplies of the
USA.

Under Mellon’s supervision, ALCOA-funded scientist
Gerald J. Cox publicly declared that fluoride was good for
your teeth, and in 1939, he proposed that the USA should
fluoridate its water reservoirs. In essence, sodium fluoride
was given the “green light” ... not by a doctor, not by a den-
tist, but by a scientist who was working for the largest pro-
ducer of fluoride in the entire country. I’m not joking, that’s
how it all started!

At that time, the ADA and AMA were not yet on the
take and they were screaming at Congress to stop this toxic
assault. The Journal of the American Dental Association, in
1944, warned that “the potentialities for harm (from fluori-
dation) far outweigh those for the good.” In the 1940s,
countless studies proved conclusively that fluoride is toxic,
causes cancer, damages the immune, causes brain damage,
and damages internal organs. But ALCOA, backed by the
Military Industrial Complex who wanted a market for the
waste created by the nuclear industry, promptly “classified”
the incriminating results of each and every study.

They were bound and determined to make a profit from
this toxic substance called sodium fluoride. In 1947, Oscar
R. Ewing, a long-time ALCOA lawyer, was appointed head
of the Federal Security Agency, a position that placed him
in charge of the PHS. Under Ewing, a national water fluori-
dation campaign began. The public relations strategist for
the water fluoridation campaign was none other than Sig-
mund Freud’s nephew Edwin L. Bernays, known as the
“Father of Spin.”

Bernays pioneered the application of his uncle’s theo-
ries to advertising and government “half truths.” In his
book Propaganda, Bernays argued that scientific manipula-
tion of public opinion is the key. He stated, “A relatively
small number of persons pull the wires which control the
public mind.” His techniques were simple: Pretend there is
some favourable research by using phrases like “Numerous
studies have shown.....” or “Research has proven .....” or
“Scientific investigators have found....” but then never
really cite anything. Say it long enough and loud enough,
and eventually people will believe it. If anyone doubts you,
attack their character and/or their intellect (just like with
CLIMATE CHANGE!!! CIM)

Bernays never strayed from his fundamental axiom to
“control the masses without their knowing it.” He believed
that the best PR occurs when the people are unaware that
they are being manipulated. So, under Bernays’ spell, the
popular image of fluoride (which at the time was being sold
as bug and rat poison) became that of a beneficial provider
of gleaming smiles, absolutely safe, and good for children.
Any opponents were quickly and permanently engraved on
the public mind as crackpots, quacks, and lunatics (just like
those today who oppose vaccination! CIM). In 1950, the
US government officially endorsed fluoridation. Currently,
almost 70% of the nation’s reservoirs are fluoridated with
nearly 150,000 tons of sodium fluoride each and every
year, despite the fact that it is a toxic waste and has caused
millions of deaths.

But this is not news to the medical world. There have
been numerous studies (and many deaths) that confirm the
toxicity of sodium fluoride:

• The Journal of the American Medical Association and
the New England Journal of Medicine have both reported
greater incidence of hip fractures in fluoridated areas.

• The National Institute of Environmental Health Ser-
vices has linked fluoridation with cancer.

• A recent Scientific American study, published in Jan-
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uary 2008, concluded that fluoride can alter endocrine
function, especially in the thyroid (the gland which pro-
duces hormones regulating growth and metabolism). This
report also noted that “a series of epidemiological studies in
China have associated high fluoride exposures with lower
IQ.”

• The Iowa Fluoride Study, which tracked about 700
Iowa children for sixteen years, concluded that children
who lived in communities where the water was fluoridated
were 50% more likely to have dental fluorosis (discoloured
teeth) than children living in non-fluoridated areas.

• In 1992, Dr. William Marcus, chief toxicologist and
senior advisor at the EPA was fired for disclosing that
sodium fluoride causes hip fractures, cancer, and other life-
threatening conditions.

• In 2005, a study conducted at the Harvard School of
Dental Health found that there is a direct correlation
between fluoride and osteosarcoma (bone cancer) in young
boys. Based on the findings of this study, the respected
Environmental Working Group lobbied to have fluoride in
tap water be added to the US government’s classified list of
substances known or anticipated to cause cancer in
humans.

• An August 2006 Chinese study (Published in Envi-
ronmental Research) found that sodium fluoride in drinking
water damages the liver and kidneys.

• All in all, there are more than 500 peer-reviewed stud-
ies documenting adverse effects of sodium fluoride ranging
from cancer to brain damage.

Dr. John Yiamouyiannis warns: “Fluoride is a poison!
... It has been used as a pesticide for mice, rats and other
small pests. A 10-pound infant could be killed by 1/100 of
an ounce, and a 100-pound adult could be killed by 1/10 of
an ounce of fluoride. The Akron Regional Poison Center
indicates that a 7-ounce tube of toothpaste contains 199
mg. of fluoride, more than enough to kill a 25 pound child.”

In 1973, two-year-old Jason Burton of Queensland,
Australia died of fluoride poisoning from ingesting no
more than six fluoride tablets. Sadly, Jason’s death was not
an isolated case.

In 1977, epidemiological studies by Dr. Dean Burk,
former head of the US National Cancer Institute’s cell
chemistry section, and Yiamouyiannis showed that fluori-
dation is linked to about 10,000 cancer deaths yearly.
According to Dr. Burk in his book Fluoride, The Aging
Factor, “Fluoride causes more human cancer, and causes it
faster, than any other chemical ... more people have died in
the last 30 years from cancer connected with fluoridation
than all the military deaths in the entire history of the
United States.”

And since we only drink 1/2 of 1% of the total water
supply, the rest literally goes down the drain as a free haz-
ardous-waste disposal for the aluminium, nuclear, and
chemical industries, where we literally pay them so that we
can flush their expensive hazardous waste down our toilets.
How many salesmen dream of such a deal? So, let’s get this
perfectly straight ... it is illegal to take sodium fluoride and
bury it in the ground or dump it in rivers or streams in this
country (US), but it is perfectly legal (even mandated) to
sell it to municipalities that drip it into the water supply so
that people will drink it and flush it down their toilet.

Thus, it brings us to this bizarre reality of fluoridation:
this environmentally hazardous, toxic substance is illegal to
dump into rivers and streams, unless it is first sold to
municipal water supplies and then passes through the bod-
ies of human beings, in which case it is perfectly legal.
Alas, after years of drinking, scrubbing and consuming flu-
oride-laced products, we now learn that we’ve been

scammed. Not only has sodium fluoride been found to be
totally ineffective in preventing tooth decays, but it has
been definitely linked to a variety of medical problems
ranging from discoloured teeth to bone disease, cognitive
impairment, and cancer.

According to Dr. Charles G. Heyd (past President of the
AMA), “I am appalled at the prospect of using water as a
vehicle for drugs. Fluoride is a corrosive poison that will
produce serious effects on a long range basis. Any attempt
to use water this way is deplorable.”

Dr. David Kennedy, DDS, President Internationa Acad-
emy of Oral Medicine and Toxicology, concurs with Dr.
Heyd: “Water fluoridation is the single largest case of sci-
entific fraud, promoted by the government, supported by
taxpayer dollars, aided and abetted by the ADA and the
AMA, in the history of the planet.”

So, what can you do about this fluoride deception?
First off, you should never use products that contain fluo-
ride. That is, don’t use toothpaste or mouthwashes that has
added fluoride in it. I think that’s a ridiculous product to
have on the shelves. And don’t drink from the public water
supply (nor use it for cooking). For just a couple hundred
bucks, you can get a Berkey water filter with a fluoride fil-
ter. My family uses this to filter our drinking water, our
cooking water, etc. and it works great. Lastly, tell your den-
tist that you do NOT want fluoride at your annual checkup,
and if he questions you, bring him a copy of this article.
Tell him to email me at tybollinger@gmail.com and I will
be glad to enlighten him about the dangers of using fluorde.

I leave you with this quote from EPA scientist, Dr.
Robert Carton, “Fluoridation is the greatest case of scien-
tific fraud of this century, if not of all time.”

God bless you all until next time. -------
Ty Bollinger is the author of Cancer: Step Outside the Box

which has been called, “the most eye-opening book of 2007!” To
order this fascinating book, visit: www.CancerTruth.net> . Con-
cerning the preceding article, I must give you the following Food
& Drug Administration (FDA mandated warning and disclaimer:
I am not a doctor. The article above is for educational purposes
only. It is not intended as a substitute for the diagnosis, treat-
ment, or advice of a qualified, licensed medical professional. The
facts presented in this article are offered as information only, not
medical advice, and in no way should anyone infer that I am
practicing medicine. My statements regarding alternative treat-
ments for cancer have not been evaluated by the FDA. The pub-
lisher provides this content for informational/educational
purposes only.

Courtesy Home School Digest,  Box 374 Covert MI 49043
------------------------------------------------------------------
Firstly let me apologize for the delay in dealing with

the mail. The mail room staff has been on 3 weeks (well-
deserved) holidays. They are starting to make a hole in it
now and by the time you read this, we should be caught up.
Sorry if this has inconvenienced you in any way.

We have been hit with a number of increases of various
supplies, and although we do not want to, we may be forced
to raise the minimum newsletter donation. We’ll delay it as
long as we can. Increasing the number of readers will help,
so if you can send in some names of people willing to sub-
scribe, that would be great! Some DVDs continue to be a
problem. If you have one which doesn’t work, send it back
(stating the problem) and we will look at it. If we find it
doesn’t work, we’ll send you another, or give you a refund.
More and more information now seems to come in DVD
format, and sometimes it’s difficult to keep up with and cat-
alog them all. We do thank you for your ongoing support,
letters, orders and prayers. All are needed and much appre-
ciated. May the God of our forefathers bless you and keep
you in His gracious care;
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